This week Wairere Toi
taught the children a song
called Pakeke Mai… here is
a QR code if you would like
to practice it more at
home!

Ms Silva’s Column
We have had a fortnight full of fun, sun
and lots of learning! This week I wanted to
share with you some information on Starfish Social Services.
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DECEMBER
 Wed 8th - Reports go home.
 Thurs 9th - Senior Prizegiving 6.30pm
(Invited guests only)
 Thurs 9th - 3R’s awards
(Invited guests only)
 Thurs 9th - Class Placement/Stat Lists
go home

 Friday 10th - Meet the Teacher
 Wed 15th - Last Day 12.30 Finish

FEBRUARY
 Thurs 3rd - Term 1 Begins

Muscle Bound Individuals
For
Classroom Furniture Moving
13th & 14th December

REWARD:
Beverage
Bikkies
and a Free Workout
Be in quick to secure your spot on
the team: Phone school: 888 1772
NB: You will need to be fully vaccinated, complete with certificate.

From Our Principal
Kia ora Hinni whaanua
A big shout out to our community for your support during the
last term. There has been much
to celebrate but, on this occasion, I would
like to take a moment to thank each of you
for supporting us in what we do. There is a
very short run to the end of the year so
please read through carefully all the bits
and bobs included in the newsletter. If you
have any questions please just ask, we really appreciate your support.
We are well aware of the complexities and
the challenges that Covid has presented
this year and having no parents at athletics
was another visual reminder of this. We
want to thank you for respecting the request to keep your children safe. We hope
you enjoyed the photos that were posted
on Facebook. The team had a blast dressing up with the kids and having fun.
I have now closed parent consultation regarding sharing of information that could
assist us when making class placements.
The uptake, as a result of this invitation,
has been positively responded to. Thank
you for taking the time to contact me or
coming to see me. The team and I are really excited for 2022 so that thank you for
your contribution and partnership.
During my conversations I have noted
down lots of great questions and as we
make our way forward during 2022 we
want to offer you parent sessions/ evenings and review opportunities where we
can spend time sharing about how and
where education is shifting to. For now,
please note we have made no changes. We
have previously had composite classes, and
will continue to do so, based on the number of students we have enrolled each
year.
Swimming Pool; apologies for not sharing
this earlier! We have had a new invertor
heat pump installed and it has taken a tad
longer than anticipated to be completed
but the great news is we will be all ready
for a term 1 start to swimming. We are
also having our Water Skills for Life programme delivered.

As always we continue to encourage you to
keep communicating with us so that we
can continue to help support you and your
child’s educational journey.
Bex Kilgour

Totem Poles
Earlier this year, during our enviro school
discovery group we made three totem
poles. Our totem poles represent Māori
gods (myths & legends). Papatūānuku:
Mother Earth, Ranginui: Sky Father and
Tangaroa: Father of the Ocean. Our totem
poles are painted with pictures that link to
their ‘god’ and have been permanently
secured outside Pohutukawa. They are
there to remind us to look after and be
grateful for our environment whether that
be earth, sky or ocean. A big thank you to
Anny and Jade Morgan for securing our
poles.

Starfish social services
are a not-for-profit organisation who provide
counselling and social
services in the Matamata
-Piako District. Starfish
take a holistic approach to supporting people achieve what is important to them.
Counselling is a major section within the
starfish organisation. They provide family
and one on one counselling for a range of
age groups.
Starfish also have before and after school
care services and a school holiday programme.
If you would like any further information
on any of their services please feel free to
contact me on
jade.silva@hinuera.school.nz
What a wonderful athletics day we had last
week. I know the students were able to
strive for strength, energy and excellence ‘whaaia te kaha’.

Chatterpix Kids is a free
app where you can bring
photos to life! Simply
take a photo, draw a line
to make a mouth and
record your voice! You
can even decorate your
creation! If you do create something using
chatterpix I would love to see it! Send it
through!

Offering Individual, or group,
PARENTING SESSIONS via Zoom.
Eight one hourl sessions, weekly at a time
convenient to you, available evenings.
Topics covered include Communication, Empathy, Setting Limits, Quality Time, Consequences, Choices, Redirection, Give and Take, Problem Behaviour, Praise vs Acknowledgement,
Time In vs Time Out, The Pause, Erickson’s
Stages of Growth, Personality Types and how
it affects your children. WINZ funding assistance where eligible.
Website: www.nextchapterparenting.co.nz
Contact: brigid@nextchapterparenting.co.nz

Absentees
Thanks for keeping the office informed on
when your children are away for the day.
This helps to keep everyone safe and accounted for. Please note that if your child
is away with no explanation we must record them as truant for Ministry records.

26th November
Naretta Aspinall & Debbie Cullen
3 December
Kristy Jeynes & Lynley Neal

Headlice
Please be aware that we have headlice
circulating amongst our students at the
moment. Be sure to check their hair and
treat as necessary. It is probably a good
time to wash those school hats as well.

For the next 3 Fridays, the PTA will be
selling Juicies at lunchtime. These will be
$2 each. Pay on the day!

Athletics Day reflections from our little friends in Kowhai..

• I jumped up in the sky for the high jump and I was happy because I did
a good job. Hazel Gudgeon

• I had a yellow t-shirt and it had a tiger because I am in yellow house.

I

liked the high jump because I jumped high like a kangaroo.
Josheb de Jong

• On athletics day I liked running and
A message to all our lovely
Hinuera families …
It’s been a really hard
year for so many but we
are hoping that you can
create some joy by donating
a food item to our Christmas Hamper. Please drop
any contributions off at
the office. Rather than
have a raffle, we will pass
this joy on to a worthy
cause as we have on other
occasions.
Thank you !!!

shot put. I felt really happy because I tried my best. I was a bit tired and I was yawning.
Lincoln Troost

• On Friday it was Athletics and I was tired because I did lots of running.
I like long jump and I liked to do sprints. It was hot and I got a Juicie.
Nixon Leigh

• We had Athletics and we did some events.

I liked the long jump. I can
jump high and I had fun with my friends and I was so thirsty.
Corey Ellis

